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Kingston Clinic

Vita Health Group at The Gym Kingston 
Eve House 
Adams’ Walk 
80 Eden Street 
Kingston 
KT1 1DF

Directions
Our Kingston physiotherapy clinic is located within The Gym Kingston. This can be accessed by turning onto 
Adam’s Walk (behind Moss Bros) off Eden Street. The Gym is located on your left (opposite Poundland). The 
physiotherapy clinic is located on the 1st floor. Take the lift or walk up the stairs to the first level. Look for the 
Vita Health Group sign and buzzer on the landing. Push the buzzer and wait for your physiotherapist or one of 
The Gym staff to let you in. Please wait in the reception area until your physiotherapist collects you. The Gym 
does not allow anyone under 16 within their premises and we apologise for any inconvenience this may cause 
our clients and visitors.  Please be prepared to show your appointment confirmation on arrival at The Gym. It is 
important for your own convenience to arrive at the clinic no more than 5 minutes prior to your appointment to 
reduce outdoor waiting time. 

By car  
The clinic has paid parking nearby on Clarence Street and Eden Street. There is car parking at Fairfield 
Carpark, Q-Park Eden Walk and London Road NCP. These are within a 5 minute walk from the clinic. 

By bus  
The clinic is accessible via buses 57, 65, 71, 85, 131, 213, 281, 406, 418, 691, 956, K2, K3, K4, K5 and 
N87. These are within a 5 minute walk away from the clinic. 

By rail  
Kingston railway station is a 5-10 minute walk away from the clinic. On leaving Kingston station, cross 
the road at the traffic lights and turn into Fife Road. Take the first left into Castle Street and at the end 
of the road turn right onto Clarence Street. Continue on this road, which will take you onto Eden Street. 
The Gym is located on your left after approximately 50 metres.

Our clinic directions are also on our website, please visit vitahealthgroup.co.uk for further information. 

By underground  
Wimbledon Station and Richmond Station are served by the District Line and both have a connecting 
train to Kingston Station.

 

 

 

 


